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Learning Web3 today is like buying a Bitcoin when it was at $10.

10 best resources to kickstart your Web3 development journey.

A Thread ↓

1. @dabit3 - YouTube

Learn everything from a simple Todo Dapp to a fully-fledged NFT marketplace.

Probably the best channel for Web3 developers at date.

https://t.co/0xGHlXKSrq

2. Build Space

A new platform specifically built for Web3 developers.

Create your own token, and deploy a turn-based Blockchain game.

Learn by doing projects in their cohort-based courses - Completely free

https://t.co/vlsX8HZ7Qk

3. Crypto Zombies

A gamified learning experience.

Create your Zombie army and dominate the world using Solidity.

From zero to hero, a fully-fledged Ethereum development roadmap.

https://t.co/75HPO5y4iF
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4. Dapp University

A YouTube channel for those entering the Decentralized Finance space.

Beginner Web3 courses, and more complex topics such as Automated Investments.

Become the master of Tokens.

https://t.co/ndlHJkkodU

5. Eat The Blocks

In-depth topics and thorough explanations.

Eat the Blocks is the perfect place to look for answers to your Web3 questions.

Great if you're looking for a specific blockchain resource.

https://t.co/xGYgG04hf5

6. Tutorials Point

Solidity explained as only Tutorial Point can do.

Understand what every bit of code does checking their thoughtful explanations.

https://t.co/pn8oQjZGYQ

7. Alchemy Docs

Docs are by far the best resource for any technology, better if human-readable.

@AlchemyPlatform is creating the next-gen of Web3 docs, with examples and tutorials to deploy your first Smart Contracts.

https://t.co/RiFkYZpIHL

8. Solidity Docs

If you are learning Solidity, you can't avoid reading the docs.

Well written and comprehensive, there's no better place to start your Ethereum Development Journey.

https://t.co/DBnFvTjfkA

9. Discord and Communities 

 

If you are learning Web3, you are a pioneer, and Web3 pioneers like to stay together, exchange ideas, and help each others
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in Discord communities. 

 

Cool communities are: 

- Developers_Dao 

- Alchemy Community 

- CryptoDevs 

- Build Space 

 

Thanks, @dabit3

10. https://t.co/2yV1tYxPqj

I'm writing blogs, guides, and collecting resources to help you Kickstart your Web3 Journey.

The Complete Web3 Development Roadmap:

https://t.co/nvINo8BNRC

Build your first DApp:

https://t.co/m3AhnBpOCD

Thank you for making it this far!

I'm Vitto ■

Helping developers monetize their skills!

If you found this Thread useful:

- Follow me

- Retweet it.

- Turn on the notifications.

Get exclusive resources I only share with my subscribers:

https://t.co/1dtkQAjIJL
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